Humanities
The Revolution That Took 500 Years
C alling upon the p ublic library in W illiam sburg, V ir
ginia, recently, a New Y ork book publisher was startled
by the librarian's first question: “ Are you in CIP?” The
publisher replied, “ As a matter of fact, we just signed
up. Why do you ask?’’
The librarian steered him over to some shelves
where new book acquisitions were stored and said,
“ See that em pty section? That's where the CIP titles
are kept when they arrive. They d o n ’t stay long. They
are all quickly cataloged and put in the stacks for our
readers to use.”
She pointed to another section packed with books.
“ Those are non-C IP titles. Some of them have been
there three or four months w aiting until I can find the
time to process them. Even here in a sm all library CIP
makes a trem endous difference in getting your books
out to the p u b lic .”
“ CIP” stands fo r C ataloging in Publication, a newlycreated service of the Library of C ongress w hich was
partly supported in its experim ental stage by the
National Endowm ent fo r the Humanities. The service
for the first tim e enables publishers to print in a book
cataloging inform ation in standardized form at at time
of issue.
Unexciting as this service may seem to the casual
reader, librarians are hailing CIP as the most revolu
tionary invention in the identification of books since the
title-page, an event w hich occurred in 1500 with pub
lication of Jan G logow czyk’s Exercitium. They see the
new service saving m illions of dollars in cataloging
costs each year as well as putting books q uickly into
the hands of readers.
Until CIP, librarians had the choice of holding a new
book until they received its printed catalog card from
the Library of Congress, usually a tw o- to four-m onth
wait, or cataloging it them selves— a tim e-consum ing
task that could cost alm ost as m uch as the book. Even
with the latter method, there was usually a lag of sev
eral weeks from the tim e a book arrived until it was
available to readers.
Today in m any libraries a CIP title is placed on the
reading shelves in days or perhaps hours after its
receipt. In the W illiam sburg library, fo r example, a
typist comes in three days a w eek and makes up the
catalog cards and labels for the CIP titles, taking the

inform ation d ire ctly from the CIP data printed in the
front of the book. The only contribution the typist must
make is to insert the im print and num ber of pages
because CIP data is com piled while the book is still
in the galley proof stage, before pagination.
The use of a typist or paraprofessional rather than
a professional librarian to do the cataloging is where
the savings o ccu r fo r individual libraries. Thom as M.
Schm id, University of Utah's acquisitions librarian,
says, “ If we do straight original cataloging, it costs
$5.80 per title — with CIP, it costs only 75 cents per
title .” Schmid estimates his library currently is saving
from $12,000 to $15,000 a year with CIP and this may
increase to $20,000 as more publishers are brought
into the program .
He expects to plough m ost of the saving back into
the purchase of more books. Other librarians are of
the same mind, explaining w hy publishers are w arm ly
em bracing CIP even though it does add slig htly to
their production costs.
W illiam A. Gosling, the energetic 30-year-old CIP
program m anager fo r the Library of Congress, says

P rin te r’s m ark of th e 15th ce n tu ry English prin ter, W illia m
C a x to n — one of th e id entifyin g d evices em p lo y e d be fo re
books c a rrie d title pages.

that as of O ctober 1973, there w ere 461 participating
publishers. The library is receiving between 250 and
350 titles a w eek or about 16,000 to 18,000 a year for
processing.
Several m ore large publishing houses have recently
joined the program . As soon as these additional p u b 
lishers begin subm itting titles on a regular basis,
Gosling says CIP w ill be w ell on its way to its goal of
covering 100 percent of the output of the Am erican
book trade.
C ataloging in Publication was launched in 1971 by
the Library of Congress as a tw o-year experiment, and
in m id-1973, having been declared a success, became
a regularly-funded ongoing program . The experim ental
phase was funded by matching grants from the Na
tional Endowm ent fo r the H um anities and the Council
on Library Resources, Inc. C ongress currently is fu n d 
ing the ongoing program at about $300,000 a year.
The self-id e n tifica tio n of books— to the satisfaction
of librarians, scholars, booksellers, bibliographers, and
even to the publishers— has been a long-standing
problem that predates the age of printing. Over the
ages, publishers never have been able to get together
on a uniform way of printing titles, authors’ names,
date and place of publication. Just how inform al and
independent they have been was recorded by the late
Verner W. C lapp w hile he was a consultant to the
Council on Library Resources. In an essay published
in the W ilson Library B ulletin of Decem ber 1971, C lapp
said of the early handwritten volum es:
“ The exterior of the book typically bore a label or
legend to perm it it to be recognized on a shelf or in a
pile, but inside the cover there was no title-page such
as today supplies the chief b ib lio g ra p h ic facts. Instead,
when the scribe first laid pen to paper, he merely
announced his task with the word In c ip it (here begins),
and here he m ight name the author and title of the
w ork, or— not uncom m only— the title alone; o r he m ight
mention instead the author and title of an introduction
to the main work, e.g., St. Jerom e’s letter to Paulinus
serving as the introduction to the Vulgate text of the
Bible.
“ Many pages and perhaps months later, his task
com pleted, the copyist w ould record the com pletion of
the w ork w ith the word Explicit, an abbreviation of the
phrase Explicitus est (it is unrolled), an allusion to the
tim e when books w ere in scroll form . At this point the
copyist m ight enter his own name, the place at w hich
he had perform ed his task, some pious expressions of
thanks or sighs of relief, or perhaps nothing at all. If
the book were rubricated or illum inated, the artist m ight
enter his re c o rd .”
This casual means of identification was carried over
to w hat is generally believed to be the first printed
book, the Gutenberg Bible (1455), w hich nowhere c o n 
tains these two w ords by w hich it is now known. The
book actually contains no identification of any kind.

But this oversight was q u ickly corrected in what was
perhaps the very next book printed, a Psalter published
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by Johann Fust and Peter Schoeffer and intended for
liturgical purposes. C lapp says the publishers gave
this w ork “ a m agnificence w hich has since been rarely
equalled and probably never excelled. Because the
content of the w ork was obvious, and because its text
was meant to be intoned, there was no in c ip it or iden
tifying legend in the beginning; but at the end, the bare
e xp licit was replaced by a resplendent colophon, print
ed on the last page in m ajestic red characters with an
initial in red and blue, and stating the title (m isspelling,
however, its principal word as Spalm orum , instead of
P salm orum I), the date of publication (1457), the names
of the publishers and the method of reproduction,
namely printing and 'ch a ra cte riza tio n ,’ probably type 
setting.”
The colophon, w hich denoted “ last w o rd ,” was fo l
lowed by another Fust and Schoeffer innovation— a
p rin te r’s mark show ing tw o linked shields hanging from
a bough and also printed in bright red ink. These two
devices, along w ith the incipit, were the chief means
of identifying books well into the 16th century. The
colophon still survives today as an occasional supp le
ment to the title-page, and the p rin te r’s mark has been
dim inished to a sm all tradem ark.
In the 15th century most books were sold unbound
and the first page of text was protected against being
soiled by a blank page. Soon publishers began using
this page to print a label or short title. Then they em
bellished it with w oodcuts. And finally all the main
identifying elem ents gravitated there, including the au
th o r’s name, publisher and date of publication. As a
com plete title-page, this was done for the first tim e by
publisher W olfgang Stoechel of Leipzig in 1500 for
G logow czyk’s Exercitium.

The title-page thereupon em barked upon a rather
form less developm ent which, a ccording to Clapp, “ only
too frequently failed to satisfy the bibliographer, and
we find him often am ending the author's name from
the form in w hich it appears on the title-page to some
standard form, som etim es supplying and sometim es
om itting the honorifics and expanding the initials into
names, or truncating the title and punctuating what is
left, or supplying a wanting date of p ub lica tio n .”
C lapp added that “ in defense of the title-page it may
be said that it never undertook to provide bibliographic
inform ation in the standardized (and often pedantic
and awkward) form favored by bibliographers. Never
theless, the need rem ains.”
Credit for suggesting that publishers furnish b ib lio 
graphic data, by inserting it on slips of paper in their
books, goes to Justin W insor when he was librarian of
the Boston Public Library in 1876. The Library Journal
picked it up in 1879 and printed the inform ation on
uniform slips of paper fo r pasting on catalog cards.
However, the Journal distributed the slips separately
from the books and as a result the experim ent failed.
Paste-up slips w ere inserted in som e publications of
Henry Holt & Co. fo r a few years in the 1880s, but again
they never caught on.
(C ontinued on page 6)

Building Blocks for Regional
Understanding
The C olorado C ollege Bulletin 1972-73 illustrates on
its covers the nine building blocks that make up its
newly devised structure of liberal arts education known
as the C olorado C ollege Plan. Begun in 1970-71, this
plan divides the academ ic year into nine blocks of time,
each three-an d -o n e -h a lf weeks in length, divided by
brief vacations between the periods. Each student takes
one principal course only, such as “ Myth and Symbol
in Modern Poetry,” and each faculty mem ber teaches
one course only in a “ co u rse -ro o m ” reserved exclu
sively for this group. The professor and students are
free to plan this cultural unit as they consider best. In
close rapport with faculty and fellow students, the stu
dents thus have a large responsibility fo r their own
education.
C oordinating and interlocking with the intensive
academ ic w ork are the extracurricular and residential
program s of the C ollege, offering a w ide variety of
voluntary activities and enough free tim e for the stu
dents to follow their special interests.
With a ratio of one faculty mem ber to 14 students
and with the flexible method of learning described
above providing a “ totally fresh environm ent fo r learn
in g ,” this small, private liberal arts college located on
the fringe of the Southwestern area of the United States
sought and obtained a grant from the Education Divi
sion of NEH to plan an in te rd iscip lin a ry area studies
program in w hich to examine the historical, social,
econom ic and artistic contributions o f each minority
group separately and in relation to each other and to
the predom inantly A nglo culture of the institution.
The concept involved four areas of the American
Southwest in its in te rd iscip lin a ry considerations: its
land (Western Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Southern
C alifornia, and Southern C olorado); its people (Red,
Brown, Black, and W hite); the relation of la n d and
people (environm ent); and the relation o f people (racial
and cultural issues). The heart of the program rs b al
anced intellectual understanding and personal involve
ment. “ Historically, artistically, culturally, in every way,
the Southwest is as rich as any academ ic subject
presently being taught in any college or university.”
C olorado C ollege operated from the prin cip le that it
preferred to strengthen its d iscip lin e s in Southwest
studies rather than lim it itself to various ethnic studies
programs. As a result 15 new courses w ere added to

the curriculum during the grant period, such as “ Change
and C ontinuity in Native Am erican C om m unities” and
“ The P inon-Juniper W oodland Ecosystem .” In addition,
a Southwest Studies Institute fo r teachers was estab
lished during the sum m er of 1972 to study the ecology,
prehistory, history and arts of the region.
The proposed Program was unanim ously and en
thusiastically accepted by the faculty, with m any ex
pressing a desire to w ork in the program. The first two
m inority faculty members, a C hicana and an Indian,
were hired. A lm ost half the academ ic departm ents
offered courses in the Southwest area, from A nth ro 
pology and B iology through Economics, English and
H istory to Spanish.
The College attracted outside persons and institu
tions to w ork in and fo r the program — as visiting fa c 
ulty, as conferees at a Southwest Poets C onference at
the College. Am ong the guests were D rum m ond Had
ley, the poet from Santa Fe, N. Scott Momaday, Pulitzer
P rize-winning novelist, and Reies Tijerina. The C ollege
has won the cooperation of the College of Santa Fe,
the Museum of New Mexico, and the Newberry Library
in its new Am erican Indian Studies program , also
sponsored by NEH, to have their students do field
w ork at these institutions.
The upshot of the ye a r’s planning was that the S outh
western Studies Program, having persevered in spite of
some cam pus challenges to its aims and authority,
qualified fo r a more substantial Program grant, subse
quently awarded by NEH. As Professor Joseph T.
Gordon, the Director, said, “ O ur problem s are by no
means over; in fact, they really have hardly begun, but
that can be said of our opportunities as w e ll.”
□

Power Through Trust
In March 1945 Edward N. Peterson entered Germany
as a young infantry officer. W hile other soldiers pined
for discharge, Peterson learned enough German to be
assigned to the M ilitary Intelligence Service and re
mained until 1948 as part of OMGUS— the U.S. m ilitary
governm ent of occupation.
Now a Ph.D., professor, and chairm an of history at
W isconsin State U niversity in River Falls, Peterson has
evaluated what he and his colleagues in OMGUS did
to or fo r Germany. Not much, his study, supported by
a grant from the Research ''Division of NEH, concludes;
OMGUS succeeded only “ when it stopped trying. It
succeeded by retreating.”
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OMGUS p olicy was prim arily negative, characterized
by a string of d e ’s: denazification, dem ilitarization, d e 
cartelization, debureaucratization. Only one was p o s i
tive: dem ocratization.
On many of these, OMGUS worked in vain or had
dubious success. After years of strenuously laboring to
elim inate German m ilitarism — an effort that involved
OMGUS in toning dow n m ailm en's and firem en's u n i
form s— W ashington abruptly reversed its field from
fear of Russia and pressed the Germans to rearm. In
ten years, decartelization broke up only one m ajor
enterprise “ into three parts, each doing well and pos
sibly profiting from its more m anageable p ro p o rtio n s.’'
D enazification produced a w itch-hunt that drove thou
sands of bureaucrats from their jobs and brought
governm ent to a halt; embarrassed by the results,
C ongress ordered the trial-m achine stopped just as
“ it was getting to the crim inals who deserved some
'd e n a zifyin g '.’’
In only one of its aims did OMGUS succeed: "A ll
things are relative, yet by standards of most countries
. . . W est Germany p o litica lly is not only as stable as
any country in the w orld, but among the most dem o
cratic by Am erican standards.”
But even here, Peterson disputes the effectiveness
of OMGUS. “ Generals can scarcely com m and a so 
ciety to be m ore d e m o c ra tic ," he says, and argues
that B onn's reconstruction of dem ocracy from the Third
Reich's sham bles was chosen, not forced: "T he ex
perience of the war convinced the vast m ajority of
Germans, in or out of uniform , that war was the worst
of all calam ities, a conviction that many already had in
1939 anyway. . . . Germany was effectively denazified
by H itler and his unsuccessful w ar."
Peterson's study is not, as these few lines m ight
imply, an apologia for the Germans. His basic interest
is in elaborating a theory of power; after sam pling the
topic in many historical contexts, he cam e to feel that
"s c h o la rly standards required a specialized, not a u n i
versal study,” and decided to focus on modern German
history.
This focus has produced a number of articles and
an earlier book, The Lim its of H itler's Power (Princeton
University Press, 1969). The new book, a case-history
in the lim its of U.S. power, should rem ind us of “ the
lim itations of arm ies and bureaucrats to change human
beings. . . .
“ Yet after such pessim ism ," Peterson concludes,
“ one should also note that the end ‘result’ in West
Germany was not that bad, that in a sense if the goal
is reasonable, even failure succeeds, and that to trust
people with freedom is the best source of p o w e r."
□

The Easter Island Puzzle
"It is not good for man to be a lo n e,” says the Lord
God in Genesis, and generations of anthropologists
have found plenty of human evidence to support this
divine insight. Given the basic requirem ents for sheer
survival, some human groups have taken great leaps
forward into states that we designate as “ civiliza tio n ",
while others— with the same resources of food, shelter,
and animal com forts— have rem ained stuck in an evo
lutionary rut. Why the difference in results?
Prime among the factors contributing to cultural
advance, a ccording to one influential but much c o n 
troverted theory, are a large population and intense
contact with other peoples. A relatively small po pula 
tion isolated from contact with different societies, on
the other hand, tends to rem ain sim ple and backward.
It makes sense— until one tries to explain the Poly
nesians of Easter Island, a 14-m ile-long dot in the
Pacific 2,300 miles west of Chile and 1,200 east of
Pitcairn Island, the nearest inhabited place. Judging
by the prevailing direction of ocean currents and other
evidence, the island appears to have lain outside the
prehistoric pattern of system atic, tw o-w ay sea contacts.
By every rule that obtains in these matters, the in habi
tants of Easter Island should have stagnated and re
mained culturally retarded.
Yet during the first 1,000 years A.D. , the Easter
Islanders developed a written language apparently u n 
related to any other known script, and to have evolved
a so cio p olitica l organization capable of bringing large
groups of people together to quarry, sculpt, transport,
and erect hundreds of gigantic stone statues of which

NOTE: Because of unforeseen production delays
Volume III of Humanities contains only four num 
bers. The Endowm ent plans to resum e in 1974 a
schedule of 6 issues a year.
Tw o
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the largest w eighed more than 80 tons!
The statues— squat figures with outside heads in
variably w earing glum expressions— are fa m ilia r from
travel ads prom oting Chile (to w hich Easter Island
belongs) and the Polynesian area. It is clear that they
were religious figures, and that the Easter Islanders
engaged in prehistoric warfare whose most character
istic result was the toppling of another trib e 's statues.
But the m eaning and m otivation behind the statues
remain a puzzle to cultural historians. "P roduced under
such co nditions of isolation, these and' other local
accom plishm ents evoke genuine astonishm ent,” writes
W illiam Mulloy, professor of anthropology at the Uni
versity of W yom ing; "analysis of the unusual stimulus
that produced them is a significant element in our
general understanding of man and his w o rks.”
The possibility of our ever achieving that under
standing has been threatened by the slow erosion of
time, thoughtless destruction by the island's 1300 cu r

rent residents, and by outright vandalism : not so long
ago one Am erican tourist, curious to see w hat was
inside the most precisely fitted ahu (the altars on which
the statues rested) on the island, blew up a large
section of it with black powder.
To ensure that the pieces of the Easter Island puzzle
will survive to be put back together, the R epublic of
Chile has declared the island a national monument,
and— with help from LA N -C hile A irlines and the inter
national Fund for M onum ents— has assem bled an
Easter Island C om m ittee to restore the curious testa
ment of a long-dead people.
Dr. Mulloy, supported by the U niversity of Wyoming
and an NEFI research grant, is field d ire cto r for the
project. He and his Chilean colleagues hope to find
out w hat the silent giants of Easter Island can tell us
about a society w hich— apparently cut off from every
other human contact— defied an assumed law of c u l
ture and managed to keep grow ing.
□

Ahu H a n g a K io 'e with restored paving of s e p a ra te d b e a c h b o u ld ers.
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(REVOLUTION, C ontinued from page 2)
The Library of C ongress has been supplying printed
catalog cards to libraries since 1901. Prior to p u b lica 
tion, it issues a catalog card num ber fo r each book
w hich is usually printed on the verso (reverse side) of
the title-page. Librarians use this num ber to order
cards and to match them with the books when they
are received.
As a further means of identification, publishers in
1967 adopted the “ International Standard Book N um 
b e r" system, known as ISBNs, w hich also are printed
on the verso of the title -p a g e . But this has not helped
with the au tobibliographic problem.
The idea for C ataloging in P ublication has more
recent roots in an experim ent called “ c a ta lo g in g -in source” that was tried fo r a year by the Library of C on
gress in 1958. Em ploying final page proofs, the Library's
catalogers were given 24 hours to produce the b ib lio 
graphic inform ation that was in tu rn printed in the book
in the duplicate form of a catalog card. The short dea d 
line put trem endous pressure on the catalogers, result
ing ii> errors, and the w hole rush process was very
expensive— $25 per book.
A uthors’ vanity proved another problem . Some of
them objected to having their birthdates published in
the catalog data; others who were using pseudonym s
to sign the publication d id n ’t w ant their real names
revealed in the catalog inform ation— a general p ra c
tice of bibliographers. A ccordingly, although librarians
w ere enthusiastic, as were m any publishers even
though the service som etim es upset production sch e d 
ules, the Library of Congress dropped the project.
But the main problem d id n 't go away— the big delay
between a library’s receipt of a book and its receipt of
the Library of C ongress catalog card. Mem bers of the
A m erican Library A ssociation and the A ssociation of
A m erican Publishers agitated fo r a revival of the p ro j
ect. Finally, a decade later, the Library o f Congress
agreed to assess w hat had gone wrong the first tim e
and try a different approach.

Cataloging in Galley-Proof Stage
“ We decided we had to relieve the pressure on the
catalogers,” says CIP’s Gosling, “ and give them 10
w orking days. But this w ould upset the production
cycle late in publishing a book. Therefore, we decided
to back up and do the cataloging in the ga lle y-p ro o f
stage, when we w ould have more tim e to get the data
back to the publisher.
" It worked. It has taken the pressure o ff the pub
lisher. He has latitude in typographical design in setting
the inform ation into the book. And he also does not
have his production cycle d isru p te d .”
Authors are happier, too. They have tim e to review
the data in galleys and can veto the inclusion of their
birthdates. They can make sure th e ir true identities are
not revealed if they are using pseudonym s. (In such
case, the CIP data w ill show only a line where the
autho r’s name is usually placed. Librarians can fill it in
w ith inform ation obtained from the Library of Congress'
m aster files.)
The Library of C ongress has com puterized its book
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cataloging system. All CIP title s are entered at the
same tim e the b ibliographic data is returned to the
publisher. In the autom ated system, called MARC (for
M achine-R eadable C ataloging), cataloging inform ation
on m agnetic tape is distributed w eekly to subscribing
libraries and to private and com m ercial centers around
the country which, in turn, print out requested inform a
tion to their subscribers.
MARC Oklahoma, fo r example, w hich serves that
state’s library system, signals CIP titles with the nota
tion “ to be published soon.” This allows librarians to
make early selections and to place pre -p u blication
orders. Recently, CIP has started to include the price
of a book on MARC, giving librarians a gu id elin e as to
how m uch of th e ir funds they can com m it.
Many librarians in the Oklahom a system have stand
ing requests fo r CIP catalog copy fo r all new books in
a particular category, such as agricultural science or
technical w riting. Their requests can be coded so that
MARC autom atically furnishes them with the CIP data
on titles they want. When they place an order fo r books,
they may use the International Standard Book Number,
w hich is available on MARC. Then they take the Library
of C ongress catalog card num bers from MARC to order
the catalog cards if they are not m aking th e ir own
b ib lio g ra p h ic records. In this way, they usually have
the cards in hand by the tim e the books arrive, p a rtic
ularly in the case of technical publications w hich have
long publishing leadtimes.
W illiam Gosling says CIP w ill include all trade m ono
graphic publications as well as translations into Span
ish fo r those mem bers o f the Am erican reading public
whose language is Spanish. Selected Federal G overn
ment m onographic publications are now being brought
into the program. Gosling says serials, periodicals,
“ vanity press” books paid fo r by the author, religious
education materials and inexpensive editions and titles
for mass marketing are considered out of the p ro g ram ’s
scope.
Except fo r these few classes of books, the CIP sys
tem of the Library of C ongress w ill be pre-cataloging
most of the volum es published in the United States
each year at a saving o f m illions of dollars in cata
loging costs and with the advantage of enabling read
ers to consult the latest publications soon after they
have arrived at the local libraries. This is an a chieve
ment of trem endous m agnitude in the w orld of the
scholar and of the general reader as w ell. Johann Fust
and Peter Schoeffer w ould be astonished to see the
sophisticated system set in motion by their start 500
years ago.
□
HUMANITIES is the N ewsletter of the National En
dow m ent fo r the Humanities, a Federal agency
established by A ct o f C ongress in 1965 “ fo r the
encouragem ent and support of national progress
and scholarship in the hum anities.”
Any material appearing in HUMANITIES may be
reproduced w ithout charge. The Endowm ent w ould
appreciate receiving notice o r copies of such use
for its own inform ation.

Reading List in Linguistics—I I
Reading List in Linguistics— II

The first p a rt of the reading list on lin g u istics appeared
in the F ebruary-A pril issue of Humanities and dealt
with general linguistics. This, the second and co n c lu d 
ing part, concerns the psych o log y o f language a n d the
relationship between language and society. The list
was p re p a red by a com m ittee, consisting of Thomas
A. Sebeok, D istinguished Professor of Linguistics and
Professor of A nthropology, and Chairman of the Re
search Center fo r the Language Sciences, Indiana
University (C hairm an); Eve V. Clark, P rofessor o f Lin
guistics, S tanford University; D. Terence Langendoen,
Professor of English and Linguistics, City U niversity of
New York; and Professor Joel Sherzer, P rofessor of
A nthropology, University o f Texas at Austin.

Good Reading
L A N G U A G E A N D P S Y C H O L O G Y : H IS T O R IC A L
ASPECTS OF PSYCHOLINGUISTICS. Perspective in
Psychology Series. A rthur L. Blum enthal. New York:
Wiley. 1970. 248 pp. A vailable in paperback.
A science generally has some history— and here one
w ill find an interesting account of both the controversies
and fin d in gs of nineteenth century investigators of the
psychology of language. The author draws on much
untranslated material, and deals p rin cip a lly w ith the
‘sentence vs. w o rd ’ issue, language acquisition, and
studies o f reading.
PSYCHOLINGUISTICS: SELECTED WRITINGS. Roger
W. Brown. New York: Free Press. 1970. 393 pp.
This co lle ctio n consists of a w ide-ranging series of
papers by Brown and his colleagues on tw o main to p 
ics: the learning of a first language, research in which
Brown is one of the pioneers; and psycholinguistic
processes in adults. The articles include an investiga
tion of how an English-speaking child learns how to
ask questions, one on the use of pronouns as term s of
address, and another on the phonetic sym bolism in
languages. This book also contains a penetrating anal
ysis of recent experim ents with a chim panzee learning
sign language.
STUDIES IN CHILD LANGUAGE AND APHASIA. Roman
Jakobson. The Hague: Mouton. 1971. 132 pp. A vailable
in paperback.
Jakobson here discusses how the child learns the
sound system of his language, w hy he says “ M am a”
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and "P a p a ,” and w hat relation such facts have to ce r
tain language disturbances. He relates these topics to
a general theory of language.
LANGUAGE: SELECTED READINGS. Edited by R ich
ard C. O ldfield and J. C. M arshall. Baltim ore: Penguin.
1968. 392 pp. A vailable in paperback.
This set of reprinted papers by linguists and psy
chologists makes an excellent com panion to S lobin’s
introductory book (on this list). From it, the reader gains
a good idea of how language is approached by re
searchers in several fields: studies of language acqu i
sition by children, speech perception, linguistic struc
ture, inform ation measures, and language pathologies.
PSYCHOLINGUISTICS. Dan I. Slobin. Glenview, Illinois:
Scott, Foresman. 1971. 148 pp. A vailable in paperback.
Language and how people use it is a topic of increas
ing interest to the psychologist, and this book provides
a very able and readable account of the use to which
psychologists are putting contem porary linguistic theo
ries. Slobin deals m ainly with four areas of research: the
syntactic structure of language, language acquisition,
meaning, and the nature of the relation between lan
guage and thought.
SOCIOLINGUISTICS: A BRIEF INTRODUCTION. Joshua
A. Fishman. Rowley, Mass.: N ew bury House Publishers.
1971. 126 pp. A vailable in paperback.
This book is a basic and alm ost elem entary introd uc
tion to an extrem ely com plex d iscip line . It presupposes
no know ledge of linguistics, anthropology, or sociology,
but rather introduces and relates concepts from these
fields as they are relevant. The m ajor subareas of socio
linguistics are described— linguistic variation; small
group, fa ce -to -fa ce so cio lin g u istic behavior; and the
interrelationships of language, culture, and society.
Numerous references are made to current research in
this exciting and developing field.
LANGUAGE IN CULTURE AND SOCIETY: A READER
IN LINGUISTICS AND ANTHROPOLOGY. Dell Hymes.
New York: H arper & Row. 1964. 764 pp.
Since its publication seven years ago, this collection
has rem ained the m ajor reference w ork in the field of
language and culture or linguistic anthropology. It co n
tains 69 readings (most of them previously published as
journal articles) from the various subareas of linguistic
anthropology— w orld view and gram m atical categories,

sem antics, sociolinguistics, verbal
involved in linguistic change, and
The author’s extensive and well
phies and reference notes make
valuable.

art, social processes
linguistic prehistory.
organized b ib lio g ra 
this book extremely

THE STUDY OF NONSTANDARD ENGLISH. W illiam
Labov. Champaign, Illin o is: N ational C ouncil of Teach
ers of English. 1970. 73 pp. A vailable in paperback.
This pam phlet is MUST reading for anyone now
teaching or planning to teach in schools located in the
ghettos of Am erican cities. It presents in a clear, un
com plicated manner the basic p rinciples of modern
so ciolin guistics and describes the nature of the various
nonstandard dialects of English, w ith a focus on "B la ck
English.” It provides a model for overcom ing the p ro b 
lems and conflicts arising from differences between the
language of teachers and that of their students.
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THE SOCIAL MEANING OF LANGUAGE. John B. Pride.
London: O xford U niversity Press. 1971. 124 pp. A va il
able in paperback.
Pride argues that language must be studied in its
socio -cu ltu ra l setting and that linguistics is therefore a
social science. He guides the reader through a wide
variety of topics and discusses the w ork of m any s ch o l
ars w ithin the budding d iscip lin e of sociolinguistics.
A lthough the book is introductory and can be read by
a beginner in the field, it contains ample references to
more technical sources in linguistics and s o c io lin g u is 
tics. This survey integrates research in linguistics and
the various social and behavioral sciences. It is espe
cia lly valuable in linking scholarly w ork from both sides
of the A tlantic.
LANGUAGES IN CONTACT: FINDINGS AND PROB
LEMS. Uriel W einreich. The Hague: Mouton. 1968.
148 pp.
What are the psychological effects of speaking more
than one language? How do languages influence each
other? W hat causes a foreign accent? Uriel W einreich
answers these questions and many more in this book
chock full of exam ples of bilingualism . He dem onstrates
that it is not languages that are in contact but rather
speakers of languages, together w ith their cultures and
th e ir psychological makeups. An extensive bibliography
refers the reader to the vast literature on m ultilingualism
and its psychological and social contexts.
LANGUAGE AND CULTURAL DIVERSITY IN AMERICAN
EDUCATION. Edited by Roger D. A braham s and Ru
dolph C. Troike. E nglew ood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-H all, Inc. 1972. 339 pp. A vailable in paperback.
The essays in this book counteract the 'm elting p o t’
theory of Am erican culture by focusing on linguistic and
cultural diversity in the United States. They deal with
various W hite speech com m unities, as well as those of
Blacks, Chicanos, and Am erican Indians. The papers
w ere selected for th e ir relevance and a p p lica b ility to the
teaching of children from diverse geographic, cultural,
and linguistic backgrounds.
FUNCTIONS OF LANGUAGE IN THE CLASSROOM.
Edited by Courtney B. Cazden, Vera P. John, and Dell
Hymes. N ew York a n d London: Colum bia University
Teachers College Press. 1972. 394 pp.
These essays strikin g ly dem onstrate the relevance of
sociolingu istics and the ethnography of speaking to

problem s of education. They deal with such to p ics as
nonverbal com m unication in the classroom , the te a ch
ing of deaf children, bilingualism , B lack English, and
A m erican Indian com m unicative patterns. Every paper
applies theoretical insights from linguistics, an th ro p ol
ogy, and sociology to the practical problem s of teaching
children.
BLACK ENGLISH. ITS HISTORY AND USAGE IN THE
UNITED STATES. J. L. D illard. New York: Random
House. 1972. 361 pp.
This book is a fascinating, nontechnical investigation
of B lack English— its history, present gram m atical
structure, and ways in w hich this linguistic variety, used
by A m ericans of A frican ancestry, differs from other
varieties of Am erican English. The w ork is particularly
useful fo r school teachers and others concerned with
problem s of education in A m erican ghettos.
L A N G U A G E A N D S O C IA L C O N TE X T. S ELE C TE D
READINGS. Edited by Pier Paola G iglioli. M iddlesex,
England: Penguin. 1972. 399 pp. A vailable in p a p e r
back.
This co lle ctio n reprints articles dealing, from a num 
ber of points of view, w ith the relationship between
language and culture and language and society. The
prim ary focus is S o cio lin g u istics and the Ethnography
of speaking. The authors represented deal with such
questions as w hat is a speech act and w hat is a speech
event, how can rules fo r conversation be form ulated,
how is language studied in a social context, w hat are
the social consequences of literacy, and what causes
language conflicts. The underlying principle of all of the
contributions is that language must be studied in the
social and cultural contexts in w hich it is used.

Suggestions for Discussion
1. The problem of d ialect and the standard language:
Should society attem pt to im pose a standard language
or accent? (W hat is gained? What is lost?) Should a
d ialect (e.g. a Black dialect) be taught in school? Or
should all instruction be in a "s ta n d a rd ” language? Are
all dialects of equal value? W hat makes one dialect
sound "e d u c a te d ” or "re fin e d ” and another “ c o a rse ”
or “ h ickish ” ? Does Standard Am erican actually exist?
What makes it "s ta n d a rd ” ? W ho speaks it?
2. C om parisons of languages: Can one language be
considered superior to another? On w hat basis? W hy is
it d iffic u lt (im possible?) to have an exact translation
from a foreign language? Should “ d yin g ” languages be
saved? Why? W hy not?
3. The social aspects of language: How do the follow ing
affect the language you use or the way you speak? your
fam ily background? your education? your job? your
sex? How does language affect your view of yourself or
of the w orld? W hy do people assume that a com m on
w orld language w ould reduce international frictio n s? Do
international conflicts arise because we m isunderstand
or because we in fact do understand each other?
4. Is language the link between speakers, or a re the
speakers and th e ir culture the links and language the
tool of that linkage?
5. Is language fo r com m unication? Can there be co m 
m unication w ithout language?
□
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